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Many of the members at LaPlaya can relate to
that simple edict. For others, it’s the cut and
thrust of ‘friendly’ competition, making new friends and catching up
with acquaintances, on or off the golf course, holing a putt or two of
significant length, or having struck the golf ball cleanly enough the
state of satisfaction that rings throughout your entire being says, ‘that
felt good,….can’t wait to do it again.’
Speaking of repetition: Who says a round of golf has to be 18 holes?
Well the Royal & Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews did in 1858 when it
issued a new set of rules to its members; Rule 1 stated, ‘one round of
the Links or 18 holes is reckoned a match unless otherwise stipulated.’
Prior to that golf courses all around Scotland, England & Ireland had
various hole totals; some as few as 5 holes others as many as 24. In
1764, the Links at St. Andrews (The Old Course) was converted from
22 holes to 18.
The first twelve ‘Open’ Championships from 1860-1872 (no competition in 1871, there was no trophy; and no-one wanted to pay for a
new one) were played at Prestwick. The Links at Prestwick was a 12
hole course and the Championship was contested over 3 rounds all
played in one day. Your LaPlaya Golf Club has one of the very best
12 hole courses any where in South West Florida. The ‘LaPlaya 12’
with a par of 48 and the final 3 holes a strong par 4, a wonderful par
5 and a truly memorable short par 3 to finish, right by the ‘19th hole,’
the clubhouse.
So whether you play a few holes, 9 holes, 12 holes or 18, enjoy your
golf at LaPlaya, let’s get out and play; what is old is new again.
Yours aye,
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A few years ago former PGA Tour player and
current NBC / Golf Channel Commentator
Peter Jacobsen was asked, “What is it that still
excites you about the game of golf?” Without
hesitation Peter said, “Arriving at the golf
course early in the morning, the smell of fresh
cut grass in the air, and the promise that a new
golf day will bring.”

Alan

PRO SHOP NEWS
As we look forward to another year at LaPlaya, a great calendar of events
has been planned for our golfing members. We will be repeating the usual
games like Men’s Day, Ladies’ Day, and the 9 & Dine’s. We encourage you to
try them and enjoy some friendly competition. We also have our larger events
like the Opening Day Mixer, which helps us kick off the season with a cocktail
party on January 10th, and fun 18-hole Shamble on the morning of the 11th.
Save the day of January 8th for our One Day Men’s Guest Day. Due to recent
increased participation, each member is allowed to bring only one guest. The
format is One Better Ball of 2, and will begin at 8:30 a.m. with a lunch following
golf. Bring a Friend Day for the ladies is the next week, January 16th, with a
similar time and format. The very popular Member ~ Member Tournament is
January 31st and February 1st. The first day is a 1:00 p.m. shotgun with a
cocktail party after golf, and the event wraps up on Saturday morning. The
2014 Couples Championship will be played on the 9th of February. Last year
we had a good turnout with participants having a great time.
Speaking of the Men’s Invitational, January 31st is the deadline for guaranteeing
your spot in the field. Be sure to return your entry form before the 31st as this
event has grown in popularity over the past several years. The event will be
played during the week of March 13th through the 15th, and it is sure to be a
great week of golf and fun.
One of the most popular events for the women of the club is the Ladies’
Member Guest, held this season on February 20th. Because of such high
demand last year, each member this year will be limited to only one guest.
Entries will be limited to the first 50 teams to register. Laurel, Anne, and Chef
Cheryl have a great day cooked up for you, so be sure to send in your entry
form early.
New this season is our 12-hole 2-somes and our Play with the Pros. Watch
for these Monday events and sign up in the Pro-shop. One of the two events
is played every Monday, and you can either sign up to play with one of our
Pro’s in a year-long event, or choose a partner and come out for a fun 12-hole
afternoon.
A few reminders for Season participation:
• Beach and Full Golf members and Golf Only members are invited to
book a tee time seven days in advance with no time restrictions. Beach
and Social Golf Members have three day advanced booking for tee
times after 10:30 a.m. Beach and Social Golf members are welcome to
play in the 9 & Dine events as well as our Men’s Invitational and Ladies’
Guest Day.
• To allow as many members to play in the high demand morning times,
twosomes will be invited to be paired together. If you prefer on playing
strictly as a twosome, a time later in the day will be made available
when the tee sheet demand begins to lessen.
• Pace of play expectations: If a group is playing at a pace that will allow
them to finish in four hours or less, they are considered to be on time.
Remember the adage, your position is to keep up with the group in front
of you, rather than just staying in front of the of the group behind you.
• As a member, we ask you to keep any guests informed about the dress
code, and this applies to the golf course as well as the driving range.

FROM THE
GOLF COURSE
SUPERINTENDENT
Dear LaPlaya Members,
As the new leader of the LaPlaya Golf Course
Maintenance Department, I wanted to take
the opportunity to introduce myself to you. I
have been in golf
course maintenance
for over 15 years, the
last seven with both
Grey Oaks Country
Club and the Naples
Grande Golf Club. I
truly love the industry
and enjoy working in
a golf market that is
as competitive as SW
Florida. Although it
Patrick Lewins
Golf Course Superintendent will be a tall order to
replace Brian Beckner,
I am excited about the opportunity to work with
the entire LaPlaya team to provide a consistent,
top quality golf experience for our members.
The biggest challenge of this past summer
came from our above average amount of rainfall,
which totaled well over our 30-year average for
the summer months. In spite of many soggy
days, the Golf Course Maintenance team was
able to complete the extensive aerifications to
the greens as well as tees and fairways.
The main focus of the entire maintenance team
this season will be restoring the greens to their
pristine condition. This year we will also be over
seeding the fairways in addition to the tee tops.
This will provide for increased playability as the
cool season Rye grass will continue to actively
grow even as the base Bermuda grass slows
down.
As in previous years, the entire course will also
receive a pine straw mulch application. I plan to
communicate with the Membership on a regular
basis and keep you updated on changes to
the golf course. The LaPlaya Golf Course
Management staff look forward to welcoming
you back this season.

Keep your course beautiful, fill in divots with sand, fix a ball-mark plus one
other, and be ready to hit your shot when it’s your turn. Courtesy is very
contagious.
Let’s have a great 2014 season!!

The View
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TIPS

A NOTE FROM ANNE
Omelette Station available
every Sunday for $11.00

FROM
THE PRO

Also available are waffles
a la carte for $8.00
*excluding days when Brunch is available

Sunday Brunch
January 19 & February 23
10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
$36.00 per person
$8.00 for children under 10
plus service charge and tax

Scott Richardson, PGA
Head Golf Professional

If you need more distance with the driver, you
need to manage your launch angle and spin rate.
There are specific parameters the tour pros are
looking for to maximize their distance off the tee.
They are looking for a high launch angle and a low
spin rate. The ideal launch angle is between 11
and 15 degrees and the ideal spin rate is between
2000 rpm and 2800 rpm. We have a launch angle
monitor in the pro-shop that you are welcome to
use with one of the pros, but with a little practice,
you can see what a good set of numbers looks like.
Most people hit the ball low – assuming the ball
will roll further – but the problem is that the ground
has more friction than air. If your typical tee shot
starts out low and slowly climbs until it drops out
of the sky, you have too much spin, which keeps
you from getting the roll you should after landing.
Ironically, one simple adjustment at address can fix
both issues at the same time. Try teeing the ball a
little higher, tilt your front shoulder up just a bit, and
sweep the ball off the tee, up into the air to get a
higher trajectory and lower spin rate, which should
add distance to your driver.

Anne Delmonte
Dining Room Mananger

CHEF CHERYL’S
HOMEMADE
BLUE CHEESE
DRESSING
Makes about 2 cups
Cheryl Bryskiewicz

LAUREL’S CORNER
Short game woes?
The next time you are on
the practice chipping /
putting green, pay attention to keeping your
hands (or the handle of
the golf club) ahead of
the ball at impact. I see
a lot of right-hand scoop
going on. That is okay if
you are hitting the special lob shot. Otherwise,
relax your arms and
Laurel Kean
shoulders so you can feel
Teaching Professional
the lag of the club-head,
(hands ahead–club-head back) through the shot. Once
you master this, your scores will keep going down!
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Golf Club Chef

Ingredients:
6 oz. really nice blue cheese wedge
(not previously crumbled)
4 oz. half & half
8 oz. sour cream
½ tsp. sea salt
½ tsp. fresh ground black pepper
½ tsp. garlic salt
2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
Before you begin, sit out the blue cheese wedge until it reaches
room temperature (about a half hour). In large bowl, mix in all
ingredients with a whisk and chill for 1 hour. If you want a really
thick dressing, use a food processor. This makes a nice dipping
sauce for vegetables as well as a dressing. The nice thing about
this dressing is you control the ingredients, which means less
salt and no chemicals. You may never buy commercial made
blue cheese dressing again. I don’t! Enjoy.

A NOTE FROM SUSIE
Let me start by wishing all of our Members a happy
and healthy new year! It was great to see so many
of you over the holidays. Friends, family, beautiful
weather, who could ask for more?

Susie Mitchell
Beach Club
General Manager

Enter January of 2014 … can you believe it? We
are very excited about the upcoming year at
LaPlaya Beach and Golf Club and will be sharing a
good bit of positive change upon your arrival.

• Let’s begin with our beach. The County did a fantastic job with the renourishing project. Top that off with new beach chairs, umbrellas and
tables and I am sure you will agree that our beach has never looked
better.
• The “refreshing” of the Club Dining Room and lobby is complete, with
new lighting installed in October.
• There are some new staff members at the Club that I encourage you to
get to know! Gracie Fleig and Shelley Soullier will be the smiling faces at
the concierge/greeter desk as you arrive at the Club. Gracie has been
with us since June and is doing a great job; Shelley will be covering
Gracie’s days off and working with us in the Club dining room. They will
both be asking to see your membership cards as you arrive.

LAPLAYA RESORT
RESERVATIONS
LaPlaya Club Members receive 25%
off our best available weekday rate
(Sunday thru Thursday) and 15% off our
best available weekend rate (Friday and
Saturday).*
To reserve a guest room, visit the resort
website at www.laplayaresort.com, click
on Book Now, enter your dates and under
promo code, put the word “member”
and the member rates will appear. If you
prefer to call for reservations, dial 239597-3123, ask for room reservations, or
call 1-800-237-6883, tell them you are a
LaPlaya Member!
Restrictions *Based on availability in a Resort View thru
Premium Beachfront room only. Limited rooms available.
Suites and Lanai rooms are not included in this special
offer.

BOOK EARLY
FOR MARCH/APRIL
Please note this special offer! If you
book your Spring reservations for a Resort view room through Premium Beachfront room by January 15, 2014, you will
receive a one-time $100 resort credit.
Valid stay dates are March 1, 2014 thru
April 30, 2014.

CONCIERGE CORNER

• The Club dining team also has some new faces. Brian, Darren and Iyvin
have joined our team of seasoned veterans, all back from Jamaica and
looking forward to seeing and serving you. Chef Andy Hyde has taken
over as Club Chef and has already made quite an impression on our
Members.
2014 is going to be a great year at LaPlaya! Our calendar provides
opportunities to mingle with friends and to meet new Members…of which
we have plenty! As always, our goal is to exceed your expectations every
day. We are looking forward to a great season and seeing you often.
See you around the Club,

Susie Mitchell
Beach Club General Manager

Gail Alvarado
Head Concierge

Of course, the Club
Dining Room and Baleen should always be
first on your list; however, when you want a
little change, come talk
to us. If you know of
a new Restaurant that
you think we should
know about, come tell
us.

On a personal note, let me share with you
a few things you may not know about
the Resort Concierge and the Baleen
Restaurant.
Baleen has a private dining room that you
can book for a small function of up to 25
people.
Our famous “dinner on the beach” can be
booked through the Resort Concierge, by
calling 239-597-3123, Ext. 5225.
The View
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BEACH CLUB AND POOL
Dear Members,
As we embark upon another sunny
Florida season, we are looking forward
to presenting our members with the
best possible club experience.
• This year, there are a few changes regarding the beach and pool. When you
visit the beach, you will notice a new
look with the beach appearing larger.
Matt Meyers
Collier County recently undertook a
Director of
sizeable beach re-nourishment project,
Beach and Pool
which began in October at LaPlaya’s
north property. Our beach has now roughly doubled in size,
courtesy of about 1,350 dump truck loads of new sand. Our
widest area of the beach was previously 135 feet from dune
vegetation to shoreline and down to less than 90 feet in some
areas. Today, that same survey mark shows 225 feet of beach
from the dunes to shoreline and no less than 200 feet wide.
• We have added 700 new Tropitone chaise lounges, along
with new umbrellas and side tables to complement the beach
re-nourishment. Selecting contemporary materials with builtin cushioning, we are already receiving high praise from our
members.
• In coordination with Coach B’s Aquatics, we will be greatly
expanding our “Kids Camp” program for younger members!
During the months of February, March, and April, LaPlaya will
be hosting themed camp days every Saturday and Sunday

from 11:00 am – 2:00 pm, weather permitting. From “Beach
Olympics” including Stand-Up Paddle-boarding relays, surfing, and tug-o-war, to “Aqua Sports and Craft” …our young
members ages 5 and up will have fun in the sun. Members
can sign-up children for camps at the pool hut a minimum of
one-day prior to camp.
• Beach reservation policies will remain the same as in years
past. We encourage members to utilize the user-friendly
online beach reservation process available through the Club
website calendar. Members are also welcome to make their
beach reservations in-person and by phone by calling (239)
598-5119. Reservations must be made by 6:00 pm one day
prior to your beach visit between January and April. All other
seating will be on a first-come, first-served basis. Out of
respect for fellow members, we ask that set-up at the beach
and pool not be utilized simultaneously. Also please return any
beach towels that may have “escaped” the resort into your
home or beach gear.
Without a doubt, our goal is to continually exceed your
expectations on a daily basis.
Once again this season, our team is led by Beach Supervisor
Tyler Mackereth and Pool Supervisor, Ben Brecht, along with
many of the same smiling faces you have come to know in
recent years. For special assistance, contact me directly via
email at mmeyers@laplayaresort.com or by telephone at (239)
597-3123 ext. 5132.

OUR CLUB
CONCIERGES

Shelley Soulliere

Gracie Fleig

We just wanted to take this opportunity to
introduce Shelley Soulliere, a new addition
to our Greeter Team! Shelley will be working with Gracie Fleig at the Greeter Desk at
Club Valet. Please take time to say “hello and
show your ID card” to Shelley as you come
thru the drive on your way to the beach!
6
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Beach and Pool Team Members
From left to right: Nick Spano, Chris Pasalodos, Justin Aquino, Nathan Altman,
Ben Brecht, Mike Fowler, Matt Meyers, Anthony Hobbs, Tyler Mackereth,
Spencer Paterson, Mike Wilbur, Travis Martinez

SPA MEMBERS SAVE ON
MIDWEEK SPA DISCOUNTS
At SpaTerre, our members always enjoy
a 20% discount on services and retail
products. Based on the incredible response
from our members to our “Member
Mondays”, we are adding Tuesdays as well.

Nate Steere
LaPlaya Spa Director

To reserve your
spa services, call
239-598-5117.

Every Monday and Tuesday, members save
an additional 10% off all services: that’s a
30% savings on all spa services. Whether
you’re visiting the spa for the first time,
or counting the days until you see your
favorite therapist, Mondays and Tuesdays
are the perfect time to come to SpaTerre.
The 30% discount does not apply to retail
products and cannot be combined with
other discounts.

Discover GlamGLOW
at the Member Fashion Show
January 29

All members who attend the January fashion show are in for
a treat as SpaTerre is featuring GlamGLOW products; show
attendees will receive a take-home gift. GlamGLOW is a mud
mask that will leave you looking “camera ready”. This wonder
product was actually created in Hollywood and used as a
10-minute makeover product before the stars hit the screen.
You’ll be amazed at the difference after a few minutes using the
product. A product specialist will be on hand to offer demos and
introduce the product, and a lucky raffle winner will take home an
excellent prize package.

Enjoy a free skin
evaluation & mini-facial
February 19

SpaTerre will be offering complimentary
facial analysis and mini-facials. Your skin
may be dry – but is it water deprived?
Oil deprived? Get a deeper look at your
particular skincare needs, then receive
an application of a product that meets
your skin’s unique needs. Finish with
a complimentary makeup application.
Members will enjoy an additional 10%
off featured products and will have
their name placed in a drawing for spa prizes. Appointments are
requested; contact the spa to reserve your time at 239-598-5117.

BODYZONE

Michael, one of our veteran therapists and a member
favorite, has recently completed certification in posture exercise training through Bodyzone. Michael’s
Deep Tissue massage work
has always had a focus on
creating better posture and
symmetry through mobilizing
the soft tissues. Now, he has
added to the wellness process and is oﬀering corrective posture exercise training.
“Our bodies have adapted,
culturally as a sedentary society, and individually as we
Michael
LaPlaya Spa Therapist
age. Posture is a benchmark
for good health simply because optimal function is dependent on ideal form.
The exercise protocol I am using are simple exercises based on sound biomechanical principles, using mostly body weight and very little equipment. In
order to create a stronger posture, the elements of
posture: Balance, Alignment, and Motion, must be
addressed. This is done through initiating core awareness, training motion patterns in an aligned way, and
where needed, mobility techniques to release restrictive tissues,” says Michael.
Whether you’ve never had a treatment with Michael
or are one of his regular clients, he will gladly arrange
a free consultation session in the club fitness center.
This is a wonderful opportunity to have a trained
professional evaluate your posture and answer any
questions. Michael is also accepting personal training
clients to provide focused, one-on-one corrective
work for those looking to improve posture and core
strength. Appointments can be arranged by calling
SpaTerre at 239-598-5117.
The View
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Message from

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Membership

We would like to extend a warm welcome to all of our new
members that joined the LaPlaya Club over the past several
months. We hope to see you often as you create many warm
and lasting memories with family and friends here at the Club.

Welcome to a season of dynamic gatherings, memorable days and evenings, and fun
filled events. Our most important goal each
season is to provide an exceptional social
setting at the Club and offer our members a
creative mix of activities to enjoy with friends
and family. Be sure to check the Calendar
section and make your reservations early.

From SpaTerre, look for details on Member
specials and information on new spa packSandy Cotter
ages and exclusive Member events. From the
Director of
Dining Club, we have lectures scheduled, cuMembership
linary cooking series and other events. Poolside at the Tiki, enjoy music on Friday and Saturday afternoon.
On behalf of the team and myself, we extend sincere thanks to Members that have been instrumental in referring new members to the
Club. 80% of our new members are referred to us by our existing
members. This is truly a testimony to the vitality of the Club. As I
walk the Club, Members repeatedly say, “What’s not to like about
LaPlaya!”
Therefore, it is our main effort to ensure that the Club remains exclusive to Members, so we appreciate your support on the following:
• Present Member Cards – Although our staﬀ is familiar with you
from your years of membership, please have your Member card
ready to present for all access and charging as Staﬀ will ask for
this. Your ID card is our club credit card and the sure way to
get your 20% preferred pricing.
• Pre-registered Guests – The Club has a long-standing policy
for registering unaccompanied guests i.e. children, grandchildren, parents or grandparents. Please request your cards in advance at least three or more days online or call directly 239-2545000.
• Guests arriving at the Club – This policy requires that the Member arrive simultaneously or prior to his or her guest(s). If guests
arrive before the member, they will not be granted access to the
facilities. When on club property, guests (without a guest card)
should be accompanied by the club member; please do not drop
guests oﬀ and leave the premises.
• New Gate System – We have installed new tracking software
at the greeter’s desk. This system will allow the greeter to swipe
your membership ID card or Guest Card, and “check” you into
the club, enabling us to track member usage and protecting the
Club’s exclusivity. If you do not have a Membership identification card, please contact the Club Administration oﬃce at 239254-5000 to set up a time to take a quick headshot and to receive your Membership Identification card.
These policies not only assure the continued exclusivity of the club,
it insures the accuracy of billing procedures. Your co-operation in
this regard is much appreciated.
Our Members are a vital part of our Club and our associates are
dedicated to providing outstanding service and an exceptional
Member experience. The Member Services Team is here to help if
you need anything – just call us at 239-254-5000 or you can reach
me at (239) 254-5002 or via email at scotter@laplayaclub.com.
8
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Residents of

Residing Elsewhere

FULL MEMBERS
John & Judy Farmakis
Robert & Carol Irvine

Pelican Marsh
Local Residents
Vanderbilt Shores New York, NY

SOCIAL MEMBERS
Bob & Marti Wickerham
Fred & Carol Fitzhugh
Stephen & Cindy Granger
John & Shelley Dempsey
Steve & Barbara Scherzinger
Peter & Pamela Strommen
Clint Harkins
Ron & Joanne Eyre
Dennis & Carole Revell
John Condon
Patrick & Brenda Murphy
Sean & Lynne Seawright
Jay & Betty Vonachen
Greg & Cathy Fraleigh
Gene & Julie DeFeudis
Sal & Cindy Samperi

Tiburon
Wiggins Lake
Grey Oaks
Pelican Marsh
The Quarry
Vanderbilt Beach
Naples Cay
Pelican Marsh
Bonita Bay
Old Naples
Sabal Lake
Pelican Marsh
Pelican Marsh
Berkshire Lakes
Park Shore
Olde Cypress

Local Residents
Vermilion, OH
Local Residents
Wilton, CT
Cincinnati, OH
Excelsior, OH
Local Resident
Woodbine, MD
Lititz, PA
Chicago, IL
Clinton, Canada
Local Residents
Peoria, IL
Waterdown, Canada
Shrewsbury, MA
Local Residents

Beach Walk

Shaker Heights, OH
Westport, CT
Milford, PA
Local Residents

GOLF MEMBERS
Jack & Jennifer Webb
John & Barbara Roth
Ed & Ellen Silverstone
Shad White & Valerie Weiss

The Dunes
Boca Palms

MEMBER UPGRADES TO FULL
To acknowledge our existing members that decided to enjoy
the full spectrum of LaPlaya amenities.
Rhett & Hopelyn Smith
Allison Murray & Tim Habbershon

REFER A MEMBER AND
EARN GREAT REWARDS!
In 2013, 28 members received gift certificates for
great rewards, by referring new Members to the
Club. To be eligible, you must register your referrals with Membership by emailing scotter@laplayaclub.com or calling 239-254-5002.

The Perfect Wedding
at LaPlaya Resort!
Many of our members ask about weddings,
receptions and parties here at LaPlaya. We
decided to ask Karen Marchand, Director of
Catering & Conference Services to share the
resort information with us.

Karen Marchand
Director of Catering
& Conference Services

Karen Marchand says, “with our spectacular
views of the Gulf, beautiful beach and
sunsets as a backdrop, LaPlaya is the
perfect Florida wedding destination. We offer
outdoor wedding venues, indoor elegant Bay
front ballrooms and also specialize in bridal
showers, fundraisers, birthday parties and
holiday parties. There’s nothing we can’t do

at LaPlaya!”
LaPlaya Beach & Golf Resort, with its professional catering team and
available services, can help you plan your significant event with the
perfect canvas needed to create the magical moments for a Florida
Dream Wedding.

2014 Club
Member
Wedding
Promotion
Pre-Ceremony Champagne,
Lemonade & Sparkling Water
Reduced Ceremony Site Fee
Certificate for a Couples Massage at Spa Terre
Special Room Rates for Your Guests

Weddings and more!
LaPlaya Resort offers two ceremony locations, both with perfect
sunset views:
• The Gulf Lawn with its lush, soft grassy area directly next to the
beach has the allure for a perfect beach wedding, minus the sand!
• The North Beach offers appeal for a classic beach ceremony; enjoy
pristine white sand between your toes and waves gently rolling in
nearby.
• For event venues, indoor and outdoor locations are available. You
might enjoy your dinner reception at our North Pool, a sophisticated
Caribbean feel, surrounded by beautiful tropical foliage. Or perhaps
one of our indoor locations, located on the east side of the Resort.
Both ballrooms offer a unique setting with French doors opening
onto a Terrace overlooking Vanderbilt Bay. Another great water view
at LaPlaya!

Complimentary Premium Beachfront
Accommodations for the
Bride & Groom the Evening of the Wedding
Upgrade to Beachfront Accommodations
for the Parents of the Bride & Groom
Gift Certificate for a
Two Night Return Getaway
Restrictions May Apply

For Further Information
Please Contact the Catering Office at 239-449-1175
Wedding Promotion Valid
for weddings being held
January 1, 2014 — December 31, 2014
Minimum of $5,000 Catered Food and Beverage Required
Promotion is not Valid for Weddings Booked through Baleen
Restaurant or Weddings Currently Booked

The View
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Exclusive Oﬀers for Club Members of
LaPlaya Beach & Golf Club

Individual Distinction.
Collective Soul.
You’ve experienced the “Individual Distinction” of Noble
House Hotels & Resorts as a Club Member at our lovely
LaPlaya property, now experience the “Collective Soul”
of our Florida Keys Resorts. Experience ultra luxurious
accommodations and service at secluded Little Palm Island
Resort & Spa, or enjoy the unmistakable Key West charm of
Ocean Key Resort & Spa. All three resorts have “Individual
Distinction,” but you will feel the “Collective Soul” of Noble
House through and through.

The Noble House hospitality portfolio encompasses luxury boutique hotels and
exclusive resorts in elegant destinations around the country. If you’re interested
in visiting our other hotels, just call or email us at adinneen@laplayaclub.com.

www.noblehousehotels.com/portfolio
CALIFORNIA

This season, visit our sister properties and receive valuable
resort credits with our compliments. This valuable credit will
be applied to charges from our Restaurants and Bars,
Spa Terre, In-Room Dining, and Gift Boutiques.

COLORADO

FLORIDA
Stay 2-nights or more at
Little Palm Island Resort & Spa and receive a

$250 Resort Credit

*Please present this offer at check-in to insure proper credit.
Expires 5/31/14

Stay 2-nights at Ocean Key Resort & Spa and receive

$250 Resort Credit

*Please present this offer at check-in to insure proper credit.
Expires 5/31/14

For reservations and information:
Little Palm Island Resort & Spa
1-800-3-GET-LOST
www.littlepalmisland.com
Ocean Key Resort & Spa
1-800-328-9815
www.oceankey.com
10
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MINNESOTA

RHODE ISLAND

WASHINGTION

Lecture Series

Online Statements
Your monthly online statement
enables you to view your charges and receipts easily. At the
end of each month, you will receive an email advising you that
your statement is ready. While
you are visiting the website, be
sure to update your email address if it has changed or needs
to be added.

Tuesday, January 28

Volunteering - Get involved
It can be Fun and Rewarding!
This complimentary Lecture Series features
Vicky Tracy and Sharon Treiser speaking to
our Members about the fulfillment of local volunteering to a cause or charity. Pastries and
coffee service will be provided at 9:00 a.m.
Lecture 9:30-10:30 a.m. Members may invite
guests.
Vicki Tracy
Vicki is passionate about Naples and its people. Her love and devotion for seniors is evident by virtue of her service to the non-profits in
our community. Vicki is Director of the Arlington, a faith-based, notfor-profit, Continuing Care Retirement Community. Her current and
past involvement with numerous charities reads like a novel. She is
a former Women of Initiative honoree and the Women’s Philanthropic
Group of Naples and a member of The Women’s Club of Naples and
much more. Recently featured in e’bella Magazine, her enthusiasm is
contagious, so come join us for this enlightening conversation.

Sharon Treiser
Sharon is Vice President, Senior Relationship Manager of PNC Wealth Management. A big position, yet, her passion is volunteering!
Sharon has served on the Board of Directors of the Naples Art Association (Von Liebig), The Salvation Army, and serves on the Planned
Giving Council for NCH Healthcare System and the Planned Advisory
Committee for The Community Foundation of Collier County. She has
served as Chairwoman of the NCH Hospital Ball, the Humane Society
Pet Lover’s Ball, and was selected as a Women of Initiative by The
Community Foundation of Collier County. Her volunteer efforts never
stop – so come hear how you can get involved and have fun at the
same time.

Log on to the website www.
laplayaclub.com and place your
cursor over “My Club”. You will
see four options. Click on “My
Statement” and your charges will appear. You can also
view your charges in detail by clicking view receipt on
your bill.
Natasha Dyer

Club Accountant

For bank transfers and making a payment online, please
click “Bill Pay”. You will need to enter your routing and
bank account number located on the bottom of your
check. In doing so, the amount specified will be transferred from your bank account to LaPlaya Beach & Golf
Club. If you are currently enrolled in credit card auto bill or
direct payment via check, no action is required.
For questions regarding your statements, contact me at
239-598-5109 or ndyer@laplayaresort.com.

MEETINGS OR CONFERENCES
-Member RewardsA number of our club members
are in the business environment
“taking care of business,”
and should know significant
awards await those members
who bring conferences, sales
meetings, seminars, Board of
Directors meetings and the like
to the LaPlaya Beach and Golf
David Martorana, CHSP Resort.
Director of Sales
& Marketing

Tuesday, February 25

Learning about works of art.
William (Bill) Meek of Harmon-Meek Gallery will be our featured
guest speaker for this lecture series. Mr. Meek of Harmon-Meek
Gallery has provided Naples residents and visitors with works of art
by major American artists since 1964. William Meek put together the
first permanent collections of art for what would become the Naples
Museum of Art (1996), the Von Liebig Art Center (1997), and the
Children’s Museum of Naples (2010). Come join us for an interesting
and informative art discussion. Pastries and coffee service will be
provided at 9:00 a.m. Lecture 9:30-10:30 a.m.

A Club Member who can
assure the resort a booking
of 25 room nights per event
or meeting will receive their choice of two options: Five
percent of the contracted room revenue will be credited
to their Laplaya Membership account or, a donation of
the five percent to the charity of your choice.
*5% up to $1,000 maximum will be paid once the master
account is paid in full.
If you would like detailed information regarding these
incentives for the booking of such events at LaPlaya
Resort, just call 239-598-5702 or email dmartorana@
laplayaresort.com and say you’re a member.
The View
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CLUB VALET

Rodial Swimwear

Left to right: Mark Logan, Mike Jutkiewicz, Mike Hamilton, Bob Drummond

We are most fortunate to have a superb Valet Team on our staff. Mark Logan,
Mike Jutkiewicz, Mike Hamilton, Bob Drummond and Tyler Clawson (not pictured)
greet you warmly upon your arrival and wish you a fond farewell on your departure.
Mike Hamilton has been with us for nine years and other team members a
minimum of three plus years. Many of our Members frequently comment about the
wonderful job they do, so we wanted to thank these gentlemen in this newsletter
for being such an integral part of the LaPlaya Team!

CLUB BOUND WITH
3 VEHICLES?
Annette Dinneen
Membership Coordinator

In season, the Club is a busy place with limited parking
space. If you are visiting the pool or the beach and arriving
in more than two vehicles, you will be charged $25 to
park each additional vehicle between now and April 30.
This policy does not apply to parties going to the club
lounge, club dining room, or veranda for lunch or dinner.

LAPLAYA
BOUTIQUE
The Boutique is pleased to introduce
fresh, trendsetting apparel and gift lines
for your enjoyment. Rodial Swimwear,
Cartise Apparel, Asashan Cashmere
Company, The Mane Lion, Miss June
Paris and Low Country Linens are
just a few of the recent additions to
our fabulous collection. We also look
forward to helping you with resort
attire for the spring and decorative
accessories for entertaining your winter
guests. Preferred pricing is always
available as well as complimentary
giftwrap for those last minute hostess
gifts. Stop by and let us show you
what’s new at the LaPlaya Boutique,
located in the hotel lobby.

LOCKER ROOM REMINDERS
Our staff is here to ensure that you enjoy a pampered experience during your Club
visit. By following several simple regulations, you can help make everyone’s visit
more enjoyable.
• We continue to witness many children using the locker rooms without adult
supervision. The locker rooms should not be considered a play area for
youngsters. Please ensure that your children remain “little angels” at all times.
Children under the age of 12 are not permitted in the locker rooms without an
adult.
• Should you observe any activity you know is improper, please contact the pool
attendants, so we may follow up right away.
• Please use your membership ID card to access the locker rooms instead of
asking for assistance from staff.
• The Club supplies amenities in the locker rooms for Member use and for your
convenience while on club property.
• Please use only the towels you need and place used towels in the laundry bin.
12
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POOL
BABIES
Children who are not yet toilet trained
are required to wear “swimmers”
diapers while enjoying the pools at
LaPlaya. Swimmers are available at
the pool hut and provided to members without charge.

TIKI BAR & GRILL
Welcome to Season from the Tiki!
The Tiki Team thanks everyone for
their amazing support during the past
year and all of your suggestions to
further enhance our food and beverage
offerings. We have rolled out a new
menu that has been well received and
will continue to offer a variety of menu
choices by providing daily specials.
Most important this season is to have
your Membership Identification Card in
your possession. While although, our
team know our members, the Club will require your ID card
to swipe through our computers in order to charge your
purchases and to receive preferred member pricing.

Joanna Wrona

Tiki Bar Manager

And while our team does recognize many familiar faces, we
request that you sign your check each time you order from
the bar. We will run tabs only while you remain at the bar.
Children under 21 are not permitted to sit at the bar unless
accompanied by an adult and will be required to have a
membership card to place a food or beverage order.

Exciting Tiki Happenings!
The Beach BBQ has been a huge success; it will continue
during the holidays and on busy weekends. The Chef will
present dinner features on the weekends in February with
the kitchen open until 7:00 pm.
While we are here to cater to your every need, special
requests should be addressed upon arrival so we can do
our best to accommodate your needs. During peak ordering

times around the holidays and weekends when we are at full
capacity, we request that menu substitutions or modifiers
be limited. Although we always do our best to fulfill your
requests, there may be times when this is not possible.
Members that arrive with groups of six or more, we have
larger tables available, we ask that the tables remain in place
to avoid any damage to the property. Our seating is firstcome, first-served and we will not be able to hold tables
during peak times.
Live entertainment will continue on Fridays and Saturdays
from 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm. Join us and enjoy steel drum
player, Lance Belgrave, who has been a great addition to our
family! Stop by and “chill” with family and meet new friends.
We now offer daily drink specials in addition to our extensive
drink menu, so take advantage of some of these creative
concoctions. Happy Hour is a very special gathering time at
LaPlaya, with 50% off our drink menu. Remember, our team
will be delighted to serve drinks on the beach and poolside
during happy hour, which is 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm daily.
After extensive research, we have made a complete
change to the all natural, no preservative non-fat yogurt,
fruit smoothies and daiquiris with incredibly delicious new
flavors. In conducting a taste test, guests could not tell the
difference between the ice cream smoothie and the frozen
yogurt. But the difference in calorie content is dramatic with
310 calories for an 8 oz. serving of ice cream compared to
140 calories for the frozen yogurt! WOW, what a difference!
You will feel much better serving your children (and yourself)
a healthier smoothie!

DINING CLUB INFORMATION AND POLICIES
Dining at the Beach Club is just one of the amenities enjoyed by our
members, and in a continued effort to provide the highest level of
service, please note the following policies in effect throughout the
upcoming season:
Reservations
A decision to dine at the club can often be a spur of the moment
decision, but nonetheless, we encourage making reservations in
advance, especially on weekends and for special events. Seating
preferences – inside, outside, window table, seating time – are based
on how far in advance reservations are made. To make reservations
call (239) 254-5008. The Club does call to confirm reservations 24
hours in advance, if you prefer that we not call you to confirm, please
let us know and we will note this in your profile.
Seating Times
When reservations are made and a seating time is specified, that’s
the time member parties are expected to be seated for dinner. If you
have a pre-dinner cocktail in mind, we urge you to arrive at the club
at least a half-hour in advance of your specified seating time, thus
assuring you’ll be served in a timely manner.

Dining Policy for Larger Groups
In an effort to ensure exceptional service for all of our Members, we
will adhere to policy regarding groups of 16 or more:
• Reservations for parties of 16 or more can only be taken on
Sundays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays
• Seating times for parties of 16 or more will be at either 5:30 p.m.
or 8:00 p.m.
• Groups will have a limited selection menu
• Groups of 16 or more will be on one check
Corkage Fee
A corkage fee of $15 each will be charged per 750 ml of wine
contained in the bottle, i.e. a 1.5 liter bottle will be charged a $30
corkage fee.
Cancellation Policy for Special Events
A 72 hour cancellation notice is required for special events. Failure
to cancel reservation prior to three days in advance of the event will
result in a 50% charge of the event price.
The View
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BEACH CLUB DINING
THE ART OF THE BLEND MERITAGE AND SIGNATURE BLEND WINES
Meritage wines are red or even white
wines crafted solely from specific “noble” Bordeaux grape varieties. Meritage
(pronounced like heritage), first appeared in the late 1980s after a group
of American vintners joined forces to
create a name for New World wines
blended in the tradition of Bordeaux.
The word was selected from more than
6,000 entries in an international conJeff Nichols
test. Meritage combines “merit” – reFood & Beverage
flecting the quality of the grapes – with
Manager
“heritage,” which recognizes the centuries-old tradition of blending varietals in the Old World style of
Bordeaux.
In addition to Bordeaux-style Meritage wines, New World winemakers have also focused their efforts on creating blends in
the style of the Rhone Valley. The most common Rhone blend
is the skillfully crafted combination of Syrah, Grenache and

Mourvedre.
However, there are certain blends that do not fit into a specific regional category. One of these wines is Orin Swift’s Prisoner. The Prisoner is a Napa Valley wine that encompasses
the typically Californian Zinfandel grape as well as Cabernet
Sauvignon, Malbec, Grenache, Syrah, Petite Sirah, and Charbono. While the blend may be unconventional, The Prisoner is
a great example of what a gifted winemaker can do
by blending together the grapes that they have at
their disposal.
Some of the most sought after New World wines
are of the Meritage variety. Joseph Phelps “Insignia”, Miner Winery “The Oracle”, Justin “Isosceles”
and Krupp Brothers “Verasion” are just a few of the
beautiful blends that we offer on our current wine
list. Meritage wines are growing in popularity and
are currently the second-fastest growing wine category. They are highly regarded for their aging potential, yet are completely approachable in their youth.

TASTE: culinary notes

FROM CHEF ANDY

WELCOME! BEACH
CLUB CHEF ANDY HYDE

CULINARY
LEARNING SERIES

Chef Andy Hyde took the reins as Club Chef of the
Beach Private Dining Club in November after Chef
Carlos Torres was promoted to Executive Chef of
LaPlaya Beach and Golf Resort. Chef Andy has
brought his enthusiasm and culinary skills to our already fantastic culinary team. Chef Andy’s first ala
carte menu started in November and has received
rave reviews.
Chef Andy developed his distinctive palate through
a multicultural upbringing. Born in Accra, Ghana,
Andy Hyde
Club Chef
he studied at the culinary academy in Hannover,
Germany and learned from famous chefs in Europe
and Chicago. Today, his cuisine combines elements of his African, American, and European background, enabling him to craft his own original flavors.
After cooking at several 3-Star Michelin restaurants in Europe, Chef Hyde
came to the United States, where he was instrumental in the opening of
Gordon Ramsey’s London Hotel in Los Angeles, as well as spent time
in fine dining kitchens across the United States including Bouchon and
Alinea. Today, he brings his expertise and creativity to your table with an
unforgettable dining experience at LaPlaya Beach Club.

Join us as Chef Andy
demonstrates different
concepts in cooking
with his culinary
learning series.
Thursday, January 23
11:00 a.m.
Theme: “A Different
Approach to Vegetables”

MEMBER RECEPTIONS
At our member receptions this year we will be “mixing it up” entertainment wise…at the request of our
Members! Please be reminded that receptions are
for Members Only between January and April.
January – Doug Williams
February – Wendy Renee
March – Omar Baker
April – Doug Williams

14
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Ladies Luncheon
& Fashion Show
Wednesday, January 29
11:30 a.m.
Our January Fashion Show and Luncheon
will feature “Pretty Woman Fashions”
located at Strada Place in Mercato.
Members are invited to bring one guest.
Make your reservations now for this fun event!

Chef’s Selection of Hors D’oeuvres
Gougeres
Gougeres Stuffed with Melted Epoise Cheese
Vegetable Spring Roll
Persian Cucumbers, Daikon, Young Carrots
Pea-Tendrils, Soy Sauce

Valentine‘s Day
Dinner
Friday, February 14
First Course Selections
Medjool Dates
Prosciutto Wrapped Medjool Dates,
Warm Chamomile Honey, Bleu Cheese

Lobster Bisque
Maine Lobster, Lemon Verbena Foam

Oysters on the Rocks
Kumamoto Oysters, Pearls of Oyster, Sea Beans

Mixed Greens Salad
Candied Walnuts, Herb de Provence,
Warm Goat Cheese, Bosk Pears

Entrée Selections
Roasted Free Range Chicken

Entrée

Black Truffles, English Peas, Turnips,
Baby Carrots, Chicken Jus

Atlantic Salmon
Quinoa, Wild Arugula,
Shaved Tri-Colored Carrots
Essence of Shitake Mushroom Jus

$51
Colorado Rack of Lamb
Almond Potatoes, Swiss Chard, Frisee Lettuce, Veal Jus

$64
8 oz. Beef Tenderloin

Dessert

Potatoes Rosettes, Wild Mushrooms, Pink Peppercorn Sauce

White Chocolate Panna Cotta
Glazed Figs, Verbena Granite

$62
Seared Halibut

$29 per person
Cancellation policy applies

Israel Cous Cous, Lemon Basil Pesto,
Baby Bak-Choy, Prosecco Beurre Blanc

$57
Salt Baked Branzino
Tri-colored Orzo Rice, Artichoke Barigoule,
Fennel, Sauce de Shrimp

STANDARD EVENT POLICIES

$53

• For your convenience, 6% Florida sales tax and
a 20% service charge are added to all food and
beverage related items.

Dessert Selections

• Reservations are required for all special events
and can be made by calling 239.254.5008.
• Children ages 5 – 12 are ½ price and children four
and under are complimentary for special events,
unless specified.

Tiramisu ~ Basil-Mint Ice Cream
Mini Chocolate Bouchons
Bourbon Vanilla Ice Cream
Cream Caramel Macerated Cherries
Priced per entrée, includes all courses.
This is the only available menu this evening.
Cancellation policy applies.

• Unless otherwise noted, all events are during
regularly scheduled reservation times.
The View
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GOLF CLUB CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Date

Day

Event

Location

JANUARY
1, 15, 22, 29
2, 9, 23, 30
6, 20
8
10
11
13, 27
15
16
19
24
31

Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Sunday
Friday
Friday

Men’s Day
Ladies Day
Play with the Pro
Men’s Day Guest Day
Opening Day Cocktail Party
Opening Day Golf Mixer
12-hole Twosome Golf
A Taste of Italy
Ladies Bring a Friend Day
Sunday Brunch
9 & Dine
Day 1- Member Member 1pm Shotgun Cocktail Party

Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club

FEBRUARY
1
3, 17
5, 12, 19, 26
5
6, 13, 27
9
10, 24
14
20
23
26

Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Sunday
Monday
Friday
Thursday
Sunday
Wednesday

Day 2- Member Member
Play with the Pro
Men’s Day
Blue Grass & BBQ
Ladies Day
Couples Championship Golf & Party
12-hole Twosome Golf
Valentine’s Day 9 & Dine
Ladies Member Guest Event
Sunday Brunch
Dinner Dance

Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club

MARCH
3, 17, 31
5
5, 12, 19, 26
6, 27
7
8
10, 24
12
13, 14, 15
19
20
21

Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Thurs.-Sat.
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Play with the Pro
Seafood Sensation
Men’s Day
Ladies Day
Club Championship
Club Championship
12-hole Twosome Golf
Ladies Day
Men’s Invitational
Ladies Day
Special 12 Hole Club Scramble (course closed @ play)
9 & Dine

Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club

APRIL
2, 9, 16, 23, 30
4
7
10, 17, 24
11
16
20

Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Sunday

Men’s Day
Course Closed
Play with the Pro
Ladies Day
Closing Day - 9 & Dine
Spring Fling
Easter Brunch

Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club
Golf Club

** Golf events are open to Full and Golf only members, unless otherwise noted.

BEACH CLUB CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JANUARY
1
7, 14, 21, 28
2, 9, 16, 23, 30
19
23
28
29

Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Sunday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday

New Year’s Day Brunch - no dinner service
Happy Hour
Happy Hour
Member Reception, Members Only
Chef Andy Culinary Series
Lecture Series
Fashion Show & Luncheon

Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club

FEBRUARY
2
4, 11, 18, 25
6, 13, 20, 27
14
16
25

Sunday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday
Tuesday

No Dinner Service
Happy Hour
Happy Hour
Valentine’s Day Dinner
Member Reception, Members Only
Lecture Series

Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club

MARCH
4, 11, 18, 25
6, 13, 20, 27
4
16
20
25
26

Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Sunday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Happy Hour
Happy Hour
Naples Botanical Gardens Walking Tour
Member Reception, Members Only
Chef Andy Culinary Series
Lecture Series
Fashion Show & Luncheon

Beach Club
Beach Club
Naples Botanical Gardens
Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club

APRIL
1, 8, 15, 22, 29
3, 10, 17, 24
6
13
19
20
29

Tuesday
Thursday
Sunday
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday
Tuesday

Happy Hour
Happy Hour
Beach Party
Member Reception, Members Only
Nibbles with the Easter Bunny
Easter Brunch - No Dinner Service
Lecture Series

Beach Club
Beach Club
Gulf Lawn
Beach Club
Gulf Lawn
Beach Club
Beach Club

MAY
6, 13, 20, 27
1, 8, 15, 22, 29
11
20

Tuesday
Thursday
Sunday
Tuesday

Happy Hour
Happy Hour
Mother’s Day Brunch and a la carte Dinner
Member Reception

Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club
Beach Club

June
4, 11, 18, 25
5, 12, 19, 26
8
18

Wednesday
Thursday
Sunday
Wednesday

Happy Hour
Happy Hour
Family Cookout
Member Reception

Beach Club
Beach Club
North Pool
Beach Club

FIRST CLASS
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
AMS

9891 Gulf Shore Drive
Naples, Florida 34108
Club Phone Number
239-254-5000

HOURS OF OPERATION
JANUARY & FEBRUARY
BEACH CLUB

GOLF CLUB

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
Monday thru Friday..............................8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Saturday ..............................................9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

GRILL ROOM
Lunch ................................................. 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Bar ..................................................... 11:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
PRO SHOP..........................................7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

BALEEN NAPLES
Breakfast ........................................... 7:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Lunch ................................................. 11:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Light Lunch ..........................................2:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Dinner ................................................5:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Lounge............................................. 10:30 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.
CLUB DINING AND LOUNGE
January 2 thru February 28, 2014
Lunch Tuesday Thru Sunday............. 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Dinner .................................................5:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Happy Hour
Tuesday and Thursday ........................4:30p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
RESORT CONCIERGE
Daily.....................................................8:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
FITNESS CENTER
Daily...................................................6:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
LAPLAYA BOUTIQUE
Sunday thru Thursday .........................8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday ............................8:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

LOCKER ROOMS ...............................7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
DRIVING RANGE .......................................7:00 a.m. – Dusk
• • • • •
TIKI BAR
Sunday – Thursday
Food Service ..................................... 11:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
Food Service ..................................... 11:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Bar ..................................................... 11:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Tiki Entertainment
Friday and Saturday ............................2:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Weather Permitting
Happy Hour
Daily From ...........................................4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
½ price cocktails and house wine by the glass.
SPA TERRE
Monday thru Saturday .........................9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Sunday ................................................9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
VALET ........................................... Opens At 8:00 a.m. Daily

